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prospect of the disbanding of these clubs,
will find their mistake before another
campaign is ushered into the arena of
American politics. Let the Wide-Awake
clubs, therefore, be preserved in their or-
ganizations. This can be done at very
little expense, by changing their parades
and displays to meetings of preparation
and discussion. Political societies formed
for the purpose of discussing politidal
subjects, will constitute as great an infla
ence forRepublicanism as ever was wield-
ed by the Wide-Awakes, because it is by
discussion alone that: our glori‘ous princi-
ples can be made to penetrate the places
from which they are now banished by
passion and prejudices. In the club
room, where free 'discussion would be en-
couraged, many a young man could be
made the bold and daring orator who
would proclaim Republicanism in every
part .of the land.

Will our Wide-Awake boys think of the
suggestion we here so hastily make, and
either act on what we have suggested, or
devise some plan themselves for the pre-
servation of iheir political organizations.

The Presidential Election.
The election yeaterday throughout the

country for Chief Magistrate was another
of thole sublime spectacleswhichthe peo-
ple of the Old World do not understand,
and which bestows a privilege which is
ilia so highly prized by the people of this
country as it should be. Nearly five
millions of people peaceably assembling
for the purpose of choosing one from
among their number to rule the land.—
With these people spread alongthe shores
of two oceans, pursuinglheir avocations in
extreme latitudes ofheat and cold, making
and proclaimingtheir laws in one language,
yet transacting their 'business in half-a-
dozen dialects, with varied interests,
tastes and pursuits, yet firmly held to-
getber itt the bonds of a ,uniotithat, is as
strong and as • holy as the ties ,of con-
sanguinity, teaches a brotherhOod' and
a unity alone by the :force of religion,
liberty and order. The history of the
world does not present in the career of
any nation a spectacle of more moral'
worth or political grandeur. The assem-
blirig of the armies of Rome, in her palmi-
est days, dwindles into insignificance

The City of Harrisburg Redeemed!
Foster had-166 majority at the October

election in this city. Lincoln has now a

majority of 135 The following are the
returns from this city, viz :

g'• r 4
when compared to the spectacle presented
yesterday. Nothing in ancient,or modern
history is like unto it for force and infin-
ence, nor can we describe such anoccasion
better than to term it the real independ•
ent action of a free people, asserting the
policy of the government which exists by
their will, quietly and effectually' at the
ballot-box.

Harrisburg Ist ward
2d
3d "

4th "

6th "

6th "

206
39

231
94

111.
Without giving further returns, we can

safely estimate the majority in Dauphin
county at 1,8001!

The result of the election yesterday is THE UNION MUManother subject which must strike the
reflecting man, without any respect to the
party be upholds or the principles hepro-
fesses. The issues were clear and defi
nite y defined. The contest was open and
fiankly conducted, so far as the Republi-
can leaders were concerned, and the result
now proves how much an organization can
effect that is animated alone with a desire
to do.good, and a motive to secure the
establishment of impartial principle in
the administration of the government.—
The twn_greati:gues of liberty and labor
were,the animating ideas of the contest.
For liberty the Republican party strug-
gled as men' struggle for, life and religion
—while their efforts to maintain the rights
of labor, were no les-s zealous or ardent.
And the result, ABRAHAM LINCOLN'S
triumphant election, proves that the sea-
timenteof the American people is in favor

< not of the name of liberty alone, but of
its practical operation among all men,

Lincoln Elected President I
FREEDOM AND FREE LABOR

GLORIOUSLY TRIUMPHANT I
Pennsylvania gives " old Abe" Sixty'

Thousand Majority.

AN AVALANCHE OF REPUBLI-
CAN VICTORIEik.

TREASON CRUSHED OUT.

THE FUSIONISTS CONFUSED.

JUBILANT DEMONSTRATION•
and determined to make labor the stand-

',aril by which to judgethe merits of men, The Capital City in a Blaze of Light
Well as recognize art& protect it as the

'source of our nationallitrength and wealth.
To establish this pciliey, the Republican
party were refused a hearing in many of
the States of this Union, but a majority
of proud Commonwealths have declared

and Enthusiasm.

in favor of the principle, and today it is
firmly established in the policy of the
government, to be maintained there for-
ever as a cardinal and imperishable doe-

, trine of Republieanisie,
-We have no time at this hour to par-

ticularize in referring to the result. Suffi-
cient for us to know that Abraham Lin-
coln will be the nextPresident. Sufficient,
for , the present for the Republicans 'of
P.liiriaPittnitt to know that the old Key-
steno State has done her whole duty in
casting her electoral 'vote for Lincoln and
Hamlin. The Union is now safe. Labor
will be recognized and protected..: Let us
thank God, therefore, that he has so di-
rected the judgment of men as to prompt
them to right political action, as well as

—patriotic forbearance and fairness
The Wide-Awakes,

ERIE COUNTY.—This county gives about 4,000
majority for Lincoln. •

PHILADELPHIA. ClTY.—lndications are that
the city of Philadelphia hasgiventen or twelve
thousand majority for Lincoln.

EATER. —The city gives fifteen thousand ma-
jority for Lincoln

HALF PAST .014 E O'CILOO4.
PHILADELPHIA CITY COMPLETS.—.—LiOdOILIPE

majority over all the opposing candidates is
Over the. Reading and. Douglas ticket

7,721, 'and over the Reading alorib 17,584.
WESTMOUBLAND COUNTY.-,Fivedistricts in the.

liVestmoreland county show a gain of 130over
Curtain's, vote.. Lincoln has a majority in the_
county.

Lincoln will havea majority -in the county,of
about two hundred.

LAIWASTB, Couivr.v.„,—..-Motnit Joy. districtgives
LineOliV-490 L 179;
majority—a Republican'gain of forty over Cur-
tain's voter Lancaster -city gives Lincoln 86
Majority,- whereFoster bad 276 Majority. The
borough of .Coluinbia-glyes Lincoln 179 ma-
jority,-whereCurtin had 64. ; ' ;

Lancaster county gives.about eight thousand
majority for Lincoln: ' '"` •

FRANKLIN COLNIT.---LiliColll will have about
1,100majorityovertliel3r6ckinridge and Doug-
las tickets. 'The Douglas ticket received about
600 votes. ti • ,LEHlaa`CouNTY.`"This'county givesLincolh
a smallmajority._

SUSQUEHANNA. COUNTY.The majority for
Lincoln is abouttwothousand.

Cantor; Cbmer.--=-Lincolrils majority over
Reading ticket, is probably five hundred. Over
all one hundred 11%Ed fifty.

Lumina COUNTY , givesLincoln about six
hundred majority. ' -

MIFFLIN COUNTY.—The 'districts heard from
indicate that Lincoln will: .have a majority of
five hundred over theReading ticket--a gain of
260 over Curtin's vote. -

HIRSUNCIDON the, town of Hunt-
ingdon, Lincoln'i majority 15.66. The county
gives fifteen hundred majority for Lincoln.

LRBANON COUNTY.—The majority for'Lincoln
in this countyis'about 1,700;,

SNYDER COUNTY.—Lincoln's majority over all
six hundred and fifty. '

SCHUYLKILL Comm—The town of Tamaqua
gives Lincoln 128Majority,,,,over the Readingticket, and 44 over all—a gain of 180 over,
Curtin's vote. Pottsville- gives •Lincoln 640
majority over all. A gain infour clistrOti over
all of 381 over. Governor's election. The
county gives Lincoln a majority of about one
thousand.

LATER.—In fourteen districts heRepublican
gain is 836 over the vote for. Curtin, Lincoln's
majority in the county will be not less than
15,00.

Furrow Coma- gives theReading ticketabout
160majority—again oftwenty over the vote of

CARBRIA Colusrv.—ln six districteLincoln's.
Majority over all is 124—a Republican gain,
since October, .of 81. .Lincolm will hiiie one-
half .of the whole vote country. The
Bell andEverett vote will be 1511

GLIETON Commt—ln Lock 'Haven bort:nigh
Lincoln's majority is 150z—a :Republican gain
of 50. .s.

YORK. COUNTY.—Lincoltis majority over the
Readiug ticket in the borough of York is 187-.
The Bell vote is nearly 200. The county gives
Lincoln a majority.' ,••

OLD Buors.—This Gibralter of Democracy
gives Lincoln sixty seven majority. Redeemed
at last. .

UNION Commi—Lewiaburg gives Lincoln 274
majority. Four diattiuti giyerhim a. majority
of 437. - , .

The county gives a largely increased majority
for Lincoln over the October election.
---NoirnrArarron-Couliii-givat theXteadini Alec_ _
toral ticket 1,000majority.

DUMMER Courerr—The majority for Lincoln
in this county is'five hundred. •

Duane Cousri.—Nine districts show a gain
of two hundred for Lincoln. The indications
are that he.Willtarry'the county by three thou-
sand majority. •

• NoirigmfBERLAND" COM/Tr.—LThere is a small
majority for Lincoln in.this county.

BEDFORD COURTS gives Lincoln about one
hundred majority—a' gain of nearly, two hun-
dred since theOctober eleation.

BERRY COM/Tr.—Newport gives Lincoln 37
majority. Oliver township, 59 majority—gain 17.
over the "OCtober election. Penn township Lin-
Coln 182; Douglas 50;'Bel160; Rending ticket 1..
Lincoln over alll2t. -

Diorama Covrerr.--:In the- north - ward of
-the borough•of Danville,•Lincoln has ainojori-
ty over allof•l24—a Republican -gain of 78.
South ward Lincoln over all89—a gain of 52.
Mahoney township Lincoln over a11`62 majori-
ty-again of 20.

Comma. Coomr.--Catawissa gives Lincoln62 majority. Bloomsburg 100 majority for
Lincoln—a gain of, twenty-seven. ~Jt•

Bunt Couiri.—Altoona gives Lincoln 5
Bell BO ; Douglas 16 ; Breckinedge 43. Tyrone
gives Lincoln 25 majority. HolliclaysburC37'
majority—,a Republican ,gain„of, 72. Snyder,
township 120majoritY.

THE WIDE-AWAKES IN PARADE

We have received returns enough to
indicate that the Republicans have
achieved one' of the most brilliant vieto-
ries ever gained, by any party, in this
country. At the present writing—twelve
o'clock Tuesday night—our sanctum, and
the Street in front of the TELEGRAPH of-
fice, are crowded with jubilant Republi•
cans who make the welkin ring with
cheers, as the reports roll in over the
magnetic wires from every direction,
bringing the glorious intelligence that
State after State has gone for LINCOLN,
rendering certain his election to the Pres
idency.-- The indications are that the Re-
publicans have' made'a clean sweep in the
free North, carrying every State by im-
mense majorities. The majority in Penn-'
sylvania will more than double that of
Curtin last month. The Wide-Awakes
are -parading the streets, in uniform, with,
musicand brightly burning torches;cheer-
ing enthusiastically as they pass through
the city on their triumphal march. We
subjoin the returns from this and other
States, as far'as received up to the hour
of going to press

BEAVER COUNTY.-:7PI New Brg'lltoi4Lincoln's
majority is 168. . .

31-ASSACIELIISMTg'
, . .In the Fifth Congressional district Ruffin-

gaine (Rep.) for Congress, is defeated by.Apple-,
ton, the Union 'candidate.

In the Fourth_district Rice, (Rep.,) is elected'
TheRepublicaOs have.carried every Congres-

sional -district in Massschuseits except the
Fifth, in which 13urlingame is defeated.

The State, has gonefor Lincoln and Hamlin
by a largemajority.

One hundred and lorry-nine towns, not in'
eluding Boston, give Lincoln 68,299 ; Douglas15,724; Breekinringe, 3,197. Lincoln's plu
rality is probably 70,000. TheRepublican can
didates for Governps,„and Anditor are electedThe Legislature bilargelY

Zanesville city, and twolutoining townships,
give an increased majority of two thundred and
thirtythree for .Lincoln'aver- the'Otitober*lec-

The State hai given Lincoln. thirty thoimand
majority.

LATSR'.--Partial retains Iran abolit a dozencounties:show large iainsof two or three hun-
dred per county. Lincoln will prdbably have
thirty thousand majority.

RHODE
Eleven towns give 'Lincoln 2,473 ; Douglas

1,091.
Seven addition towns in Rhode Island in-

cluding Providence .giveLincoln .6,290 ; .liou-
glas 3,144.

Taovinzzics.—Complete -returna from all en-.
cept tWo tewns give -Lincoln 12,078, ; Douglas
7,675.

The question is now asked, What is to
iecome of the Wide-Awakes? The elec-
tion is over, and the clubs which illumi-
nated the country with their torches and
made the welkin ring with their shouts,
are now without present end or aim to in-
duce them tocontinue their organizations.
Such is the expression of those who could
not appreciate the first formation of the
Wide-Awake clubs. Thcise 'who do, will
at once understand the ardor and zeal
which animated the young men of the
country, and induced them to organize
clubs for the more effective promulgation
of pure political principles. Instead of
disbanding these clubs, they will be in-
creased in numbers and power for future:use,and held together by the development
of politics as a necessary branch both of
a social and a Successful political organi-
zation. The necessityof keeping up these

PENNSYLVANIA ELECTION
DAnPraw Counrr.—ln the city of Harrisburg

Lincoln has 135 majority. At the October
election Foster carried the city by 166. In
Derry township Lincoln has 383 ; Breckenridge
15 ; Bell 6. Middletown gives 43 majority.West Hanover gives Lincoln 88 majority.—=
East Hanover 187. Lower Paxton 96. Hall=
fax 33. Lincoln's majority in this county will
not be less that 1,800.

Lynam. Coma-K.—South ward, Wilkesbaire,Lincoln 138 ; Reading ticket 117 '; Bell 4 ;
Douglas I—Democratic gain 31. North Ward—Lincoln 166 ; Reading ticket 120 Bell 13 ;
Douglas I—Republican gain 7. South WestWard—Republican majority 44. Republican
gain 18. Berwick gives Lincoln 29 majority.

Dawns COIINTY.—Beech Creek gives a Lincolnmajority of 46. Republican gain 8.
The town of Bellfonte gives Lincoln 200 ma-:»

jority over all—a gain of sixty.
_Lincoln's majority in the county will be

about seven hundred:

CONNECTICUT FOR LINCOLN !

Hartford city gives Lincoln 276 majoritY.
six towns, including Hartford, there is a Repub-
lican gain over last spring of 1,015'. Lincoln'smajority in the State will be several thousand.

In Connecticut"- seven towns give Lincoln
2,106; Breckinridge 1,237; Douglas 542; Bell 17.

Norwich gives Lincoln 1,257 ; Douglas'Bo2'4
Breckinridge 72; Bell 35.

•

,„ is
Bell `and Douglas mega 'give Ketitticky to Bell

by ten:to fifteen' thousand. majority. Tbe re-
tures,are too limited„to4ofm•atLy-reliable WY,.
mate. Louiaville-citytivea-thifolloyving vote
Bell 8;823 ; Douglas' 263 ; 13recliiniidge 859 ;

Lincoln abbot 100. -

,

organizations is just as important after 40

it-was before ,theLelection, andour, oppo-
nents,,wbo felicitate themselves on the

ALLEGHENY COUNTY.—In ten districtsLincoln
gains one thousand over Curtin's majority. The
majority in this county will be ten thousand.

In twenty districts Lincoln gains 1,654over
Curtba's vote.

LOUISIANA

Allegbony county ern ten thouianA 'major-
ityfor Lincoln.

The'election passedoffquietly:.:Thelrespli is
yetpak,tiown.. to

....e.gentopmamasarzassaammer,e=exzzt -

Pennoptuania Oatlß Ztlegrapt), ttlettutobap "Morning, November 7, 1860.
NEW YORK FOR LINCOLN !

The fusion majority in New York city is
about twenty five thousand.

Steuben county, Hornby and Corning give
317Republican majority, being a heavy gain.
Tompkins county (Ithica) gives the Republican
ticket 679 ; Union 862. A Union loss of 31.

Btooklyn, Sixth ward, with Flatland and
Flatbush, gives Lincoln 352 majority.

Eight additional wards in Brooklyn give Lin-
coln 8,011, Union 9,426. New Utrecht gives
Lincoln' 137, Union 237.

NI&W YOIIK 10 o'cLocs, P. 11..—We should
judgefrom present appearances that the city
gives the..F.nsion ticket. 25,000 majority and
that Lincoln carries the State, and thereby
elected.

Nearly all the interior counties give Republi-
ciuLgOes._.

LATER.—The vote in the city foots up, with
six precincts to hear from : 1711101/ ticket 60,-
078 Republican- 31,884. Majority, 28,194.

The following Congressmen' have been elect-
ed from New York : Third District, Benjamin
Wood, (Dem. Union ;) Fourth district, J. E.
Kerrigan. (Breck. ;) Fifth district, N. Taylor,
(Mozart Hall;) Seventh district, Elijah Ward,
(Dem. Union.;) Twenty-eighth district, R. R.
Van Valken, (Rep ,) 4,500 majority.

Brooni county gives Lincoln 1,666.
Steuben county gives 8,000 for Lincoln.
Kings jounty nearly complete, gives 3,869

Majorityfor the Fusion ticket.
Richmond county gives 796 majority for the

Union ticket, and 667 for Kelly, Douglas Deni-
ocrat fsr Governor.

TWO O'CLOCK, A. M
Kings county 5,443 Union majority, twelve

,other counties give 20,553 Lincoln majorities.
Ely, (Rep.,) elected congressman twenty-ninth
district.

VIRGINIA
' Alexander city, Yirginia, gives Bell 908!
Breckenridge 517 ; Douglas 136 ; Lincoln 2.

Fredericksburg gives Bell 353 ; Breckenridge
282 ; Douglass 179.

Alexandria town and county gives Be111,008;
Brackenridge 563. Douglas 139 ; Lincoln 16.
Petersburg Bell 970 ; Douglas 613 ; Brecken-
ridge, 223. Norfolk, Bell 986 ; Breckenridge
430 . Douglas 230. Portsmouth Bell' 676 ;Breckenridge 658 ; Douglas 210 ; Lincoln 4.

Scattering returns from Southern Virginia
show very large gains for Bell, indicating that
that ticket has carried the State.

LATER- The vote inRichmond is as follows :

Bell 2 359 ; Breckenringe 1,170: Douglas 753 ;

The returns' thus far are favorable to the State
for. Bell. The Breckenridge party, however,
:seem confident, basing their hopes on distant
counties. A large vote has been polled.

MARYLAND.
The returns indicate that Breckenridge has

carried the city of. Baltimore, the vote is close.
Baltimore city complete gives . Breckenridge

14,850; Rail 12,610 ; Douglass 15,62 ; Lincoln
1,082. The Union men claim the State by not
less than 2,000 majority.

The returns from the interior counties show
considerable gains for the Bell ticket, but these
gains, as far as received, are u.,t sufficient to
overcome tbe' heavy Breckenridge majority in
the city. The result is therefure doubtful.

The returns from Allegheny county indicate
a majority of about 800 for Bell over the Breck-
enridge ticket, being a gain of 1,100.

NEW JERSEY
TRENTON, N. J.

In this legislative district Yeard, Dem., is
elected. In the let legislative district, Abbot,
Rep., is re-elected. In the 3d legislative dis-
trictlllount, Rep., is probably re-elected, a De-
-pacraticioss 1- 6yretttuu;
Rep. has a majority of 350. Lincoln estimated
820. Scattering electors about 100. The re-
turns are slow to come in.

NORTH. CAROLINA
Wilmington city and county, partial returns

show uniform
`majority.

for Breckinridge. Raleigh,
givesBell 231 majority. The State has ptoba-
bly gone for Breckinrige.

INDIANA
Gives twenty-five thousand majority for Lin-

coln.
INDIANAPOLIS, 1 A. M.—Lincoln's plurality

twenty-five to thirty thousand ; Bell and Breck-
enridge's vote eight to ten thousand each.

DELAWARE
Wilmington city has given a majority of

200 for Lincoln. The 'State has given about
1600for the Brockinridge ticket.

ILLINOIS FOR LINCOLN.
`• Seven wards in Chicago give nineteen hund-

red majority for Lincoln. Forty towns in
northern Illinois show Republican gain of
,tivelve hundred.

Cmosoo—Mmuclux.—Returns thus far showRepublican tains. They claim the Legislature
and• State.by fifteen thousand majority. No-
thing ofanseikuencereceived. from Egypt. Re-
publicans elect Congressmen from northern
districts.

LOUISIANA
Private dispatches say Louisiana has gonefor

Breckinridge. Returns from southern points
below Tennessee, show the Douglas. vote quite
feeble. States south of the Tennessee line have
probably all gone for Breckinridge.

FROM THE GREEN MOUNTAIN STATE.
Vermont has gone for Lincoln by from 26,000

to 80,000 majority.
NFW HAMPSHIRE

One hundred and thirty towns give Lincoln
27,445 ; Douglas 18,814; Breekinridge 1,511 ;

Bell 809. Lincoln's plurality will reach 10,000.
VIRGINIA FOR BELL

A democratic friend spuds us the following
dispatch : - •

NOTICE

Prrxesuna, Nov. Bth.
Virginia has gone, for Bell certain. I amgoing up Salt River, good night. R. H. N.

MICHIGAN. F.9`144
DETRO/T, 11P. M.

The State is claimed for the Republicans by
twenty-five thousand majority. Every countyin lower Peninsular is believed to have given
Republican majorities., Republican congress-
men elected withoutdoubt.

The Take 01 New England.
Pauskumna7 Nov. 0-10P. M.

•

Massachusetts, New Himpshire, and Rhode.ligland have been carrieed for Lincoln by very
large majorities.

Thayer, who ran as independent Republican
against the regular nominated Republican can-didate for Congress, in Massachusetts, has beendefeated.

Steam Gun Boat.
• - NEw. Your., Nov. 6.

It is reported that the U. S. steam gun boat
Seminole has beau burned off Pernambuco.

..-Death of a Prominent Ne,w•Yorker.
• New Yoax, Nov. 6...Anthony B. Neilson, President of the Boardof Underwriters, died in this city to-day.' •

• 'Fire at Columbus, Ohio;
- _Prrrointo, Nov. 6 .The' Neal House at Columbus, Ohio is on

fap, The western telegraph line is obstructed.

BY THE OYERIAND MAIL
INDEPENDENCE, MO., Nov. 6

The New Mexico mails, with dates to the
22d ult., arrived to-day. Col. Canby had an
engagement with the Navajo Indianson the 2d
ult. Forty horses and five hundred sheep were
captured, and six prisoners taken. Six Indians
were killed. The Utahs, under Capt. Pfeiffer,
captured five thousand sheep and a large num-
ber of horses, took nineteenprisoners and five

scalps. Capt. Buchanan's party of volunteers
took seventy horses and one scalp. The -Indians
are sorely pressed on all sides, and if not yet
properly chastised, now or never will be the
time. The Utabs proved treacherous. After
receiving a large number of horses, they put
out with them, declining to have anything
more to dowiththe campaign. By their treach-
ery-the Indians recovered 8,000 of the muttons
that were taken from them, and the command
of Capt. Pfeiffer was in imminent danger ; but
after a hard battle escaped. Business in Santa
Fe is very dull. Flour selling at tea dollars
per sack, arid very scarce. The weather is very
cold on the plains. No news from there of im-
portance.

FT. KRARNEY, Nov. 6

The Pony express company have decided to
startan extta pony from thispoint for Califor-
nia, on Wednesday the ith, carrying election
news and private telegrams. It is expected
that this pony express will make very quick
time. The C. 0. C. & P. P. express coach, with
mails and afull load of passengers from Denver,
passed here at two P. M. on Sunday for St. Joe.
'fhe news by this arrival is scanty; Claik, Gru-
ber & Co., bankers, estimate the gold yield of
the Pike's Peak region, for the current year, at
about five millions of dollars. Great numbers
of miners are leaving for the States and New
Mexico, to pass the winter. Capt. Sully, of the
Second Infantry, with his command, consisting
of F. Company, Second Infantry, sixty strong'
and twenty-two Second Dragoons, arrived to-
day.

The officers attached to Lieut. Bond and Hu-
ron, Second Infantry, andLieut. Berry, Second
Dragoons, and,Capt. Sully,had left the Pawnee
agency. There were no Indiansthere, they had
left on hunt. The agent is dissatisfied that
the troops were withdrawn for fear of anattack
from the Sioax, and it is understood he has ap-
plied to Washington for a company of Infant-
ry to protect him. It is known here that the
Sioux are also on their winter hunt, as both
tribes are hunting on the republican fork.—
It is hoped that they will meet there and set-
tle their difference to the satisfaction of them-
selves and the frontier settlements, by using
each other up. The people of this frontier are
greatly dissatisfied that the government should
protect the. Pawnees against the Sioux when it
is notorious that it gives license to the former
to commit depredations ou the latter.

ST. JOSSPIIS, Nov. 6.
•

Poney express arrived with California dates
to the 24th ult. Result of the Pennsylvania
election had been. received, greatly elating 'the
Republicans who were betting that Lincoln
would carry California.

.DR. JAS. .MCCLINTOCK'S PECTORAL STRUT.
Are ylur lungs weak? Does a lengbreath give you pain?
Have you a hacking cough? Do you expectorate bard,
ough matter? Are you wasted with night sweats and

want of sleep? it so, 116RE ISTOUR EXMEDY. It will un
questionably save you. Price sloo. Sold by. GICORGE
BERGYER, inar7-dsw4ni

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIRDYE!
THIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no

equal—instantaneous in effect—Beautiful Black or
Natural Brown—no staining the skin or injuring the
Hair—remedies theabsurdand ill effectof BadDyes, and
invigorates the Hair for life. None are genuine unless
signed "W. A. Batchelor." Sold everywhere.

CHAS. BATOBBLOR, Proprietor.
damply. el-Barclay Street, New York.

THE GREAT ENGLISHREMEDY
SIR JAMES °LABILE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a Prescription of Sir J. Marks, AL D.,

Physician Extraordinary to the Quom.
This invaluable medicine is unfellingin the cure of all

those painful and dangerous diseases to which thefemale
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re.
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. Itwill, in a short time, bring on.. • .the monthly period with regularity.

Bach bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
These Pills should not be taken by females during the

FIRST THREE MONTHSofPregnatury, as they are sure
to bring onMiscarriage, but at any other time they are
safe.

ha ail cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain In
the Back andLimbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills will
effect a cure when all other Mama have failed ; and al-
though a powerful remedy, donot coitakiiron, calomel,
antimony, or anything bottfulto the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet aroundeach package,
which should be carefullypreserved.

N. 8.—51.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to anyau-thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 60 Pills,by return mail.
For sale by C. A.BANsvAkr. jig dearly

EfiCIPORTMI TO PENUUU4S.

DR. °REESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Corteltua L. Cheeseraan, M. D.,

HEW YORK CI-T.Y.
HE combination of ingredients in theseT Pills are the result ofa long and extensive practiee.They are mild in their operation, and certain in correcting

all irregularities, Painful Menstruation, removing all oh •

structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache

W ANTED. .*

THREE or tour rooms for a small family,
for whicha liberal rent will be given. Enquire C.lthe composing room M. tne 'Telegraph" oMce.

pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites,All nor'-
vans affections, bysterics, fatigue, pain In theback andlimbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise from interruption
of nature.

TJ MARRIED 'LADIES,
Or. Cheeseman's Pills are invaluable , as they willbring
onthe monthly period with regularity. Ladies who have
been disappointed in the nse ofother Pills canplace the
utmost confidence in Dr. Cheeseman's Pills doing all that
they represent to do. . . _

_There is one condition of the,female system in which thePills cannot be taken =thrift prodicing aPECULIARRESULT. the condition reared to isPREGNANCY—-the result, MISCARRIAGE. Such is the irresistibletendency of the medicine to restore he sexual functions loa
normal condition,. that wen the reproductive power ofnature cannotresist it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anythingInjurious. Explicit directions, which should be read,,ac-companyeach box. Price Sl. Sent by mail on enclosing
S 1 to DR. CommixesL. Onexinnaus, Box 4,531;Post Office,New York City.

Soldby oneDruggistin everytown mile United Staten
R. B. HUTCHINGS; '

General Agentfor theUnited States,
14 Broadway, New York,lb whom all Wholesale orders should be addimoA.Hold in Harrisburg by 0. A. Bateivarr.

0v29-dawlv

HAIR DYE ! HAIR DYE !

WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!
The Original and Best In the World!A LL others are mere imitations, and,aIL. should be avoided, if youwish to escape ridicule.SHAY RED, or RUSTY HAIR DYED instantly to abeautiful and Natural Brown or Black, withoutinjury tothe Hair or Skin.
FIFTEEN MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS have been award-ed to Wm. A. BATCHNLOIL since 1839, and over 80,000 ap-plications hare been made to the Hair of the Patrons ofhis famous dye.
WM. A. BACHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a colornot to be distinguished from nature, and is wamLuvrannot to injure in the least, however long it may be con-tinued, and the ill-effects of Bad Dyes remedied; theHair invigorated for Life by this Splendid Dye.Soldin all cities and towns of the United States, byDruggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
AgerThe Genuine has the name and address upon asteel plate engraving on four sides of each Lox, of Wm,ILim A. BACHELOR. - Address,

CBARLES BATCHELOR, PROPRIETOR,marl2-d&w/y 81 Barclay street, New York.

ILLUMINATING OAN'DLMB
•For sale by, -

022
=

- WM. DOCK, JR. & CO:

NEW GOODS
FROM AUCTION
-vITE received this morning, a new lot ofill goods from a large auction sale.Black Merino, at 75 cents.

Black Woolen Delain, Double Width, 75 c.Silk Robes at a greatbargain.
Black Cloaks' good quality, from $5 to $2O.Arabian withSlaves.

FURS 1 FURS
Of all kinds,

: AT VERY LOW PRICES !
.44t
-4.M. WIMR & CO.,
.Inov2 No. 4 Market square.

PUBLIC SALE.WILL be sold at public out-cry, at theEUROPEAN HOTEL, in the city of Harrisburg,en THURSDAY EVENING the 15th day efNovember, athalf-past six o'clock, the following described property;late the residence of Mrs. Harriet Bard, deed , to wit :A two story-BRICK HOUSE with beck -buildings, andLOT OF GROUND, situate on Third Street betwecon Pine.and Locust in the said city. Any person desiring to ex-amine-the property can call upon Thomas J. Jordan.--Terms will be made known onthe evenine of sale by
R. O. JORDAN,
L. 0.novI.JoRDAN,..dtd Executors Of Harriet Hurd, dec'd.

WANTED.5-.000 POUNDS of OLD COPPKt,for which we will pay the very high-est market price in cash, at theoetkl-lmd EAGLE 'WORKS.
ERICH & COWPERTEP.WAIT

11, ItleLLll
X) XX 431" Cit C, X)

MERCHANTS,
Corner of Front and 'Market Streets,

HARRISBURG, PA.
D. 17111011.

T. A. COWETLIITIMSR.

ANOTHER NEW LOT
OF NEWTON'S (formerly Bagley's)~`ur CELEBRATE : ! GOLD PENS, warranted to be thelined in qualityand finish, ofany manufactured. Also a
Erie assortment of GOLDAND SILVER CASES.Just received and for sale atBERGNER'S -CHEAP BOOKSTORE, 5111arket

STAT ILDIENT
OF THB

HARRISBURG BANK
NOVEMBER 6, 1,1,0

ASSETS
Loans and Discounts $765,467 44
Stock of the Commonwealth 50,503 -

Specie 75,259 4,',
United States Treasury notes 20,000
Due by other banks.. *+131,730 64
Notes of other banks.. 10,893

142,62.;
Stocks, (at present market value,) 31,000
Bonds, do. do. 5,000
Real Estate 14,600

$1104,4,.r,
LIABILITIES

Circulation..- .
...

Deposits
Due to other banks....

$522,7K,
160,04 ot
75,337 le,

$758,4:16 14
The above statement, is correct, to the I,F'st1 , F'st

of myknowledge and belief.
J. W. WEIR, ash,c7.

Sworn and subscribed before me,
nov6-dlt DAVID Ilsitszs, J. P.

ar rit b.
On the 25th nit., by Rev. Charles A. Bay, Mr. IObS

PAhli., of Duncannon, and Miss INDIA 11.1“.1.1r, Of C.. •,-.e

ando the Ist itpt , by the same, Mr. Moats tu E

Mi s MART JANE GRIMINESS, both c 4 York caUlllly

tPieb.
Near Llnglestown, on Wednesday, October 314, t e

tordnt child of George and Rebecca Lodwick. "The
Lord gave and the Lord bath taken away, blesvd be the
name ache Lord."

Also, at the same place,on Saturday morning, Novem-
ber 3d. REBBCCA, wife of George Ludwiok, in the 89th
year of her' ago.

"Dearest mother, thou bast left no,
And thy loss we d. eply fee'

But ,ris Gud that has bereft us
He can all our sorrows heal."

On Monday evening, November btb, Thomas A, son of
Joseph and Jane C. McClellan, aged 15 years and P
months. Funeral to-day at 2 o'clock P. 111-

Ntw abvertimenituto.
EAREMZURCI BANS, INov. 6, 1660.

THE Directors of this Bank declared to.
day, a dividend of five per cent. ler the last six

months—payable on demand
nov7 13t .T W WvIR (sud•far

FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD.
THE above reward will be given for the

goods stolen from the store of the andersirned, in
Susquehanna township, on Monday night November tin
and for thearrest ofthe thief.

DAVID MARTZ,
Ensquehanna, Dauphin CountyCM

GENERAL ORDERS---No. 3.
READ QUARTOS STH 1 1v. P. V.,

Harrisburg, Nov. sth, 1860. j
I. The 'Volunteers of the Ilvisioa P. V., will pa.

rade at Harrisburg, on TUESDAY, January 16,1860, at 10
oklook A. M., toinaugurate Governor Andrew G. Curtin.

11. All Volunteers in the Stateand out of it aroicordi,l
19invited to part:pirate.

111.Regiments, Battalions and Companies wilt rerort
to Brigadier General K. C. Williams, 3d Brigade sth Dir.
Y. V., at Harrisburg. By command or

Major General WILLIAM K. KELM,
sth Div. P. V.

novJJAWS FR [RUM, Aide-de -01E1?
GENERAL ORDERS---No. 4.

HEAD QIYABTER3:..L. BRIGADE Isth Div. P. V., Nov. city 186Q.
I. Agreeable to the ordereof Major General 4itu

Di"islon V., the3d itrisade 6th Division P. V. will pa-
rode at Harrisburg on fursso.cr, January 15th,1861. at 10
o'clock. A. M., to prrtieinate in the inauguration or Hover-nor Andrew G. Curtin.

IL Col. Baker, of the Ist Regiment will report to ItveJohn W. Brown, at Harrisburg, on or before the Ist et
January, 1861.

111. Capt. Ryster, of the Cameron Guard wi I report
at Read Quarters cn or before the 10th of Jahuary,1861 for further orders. By order or

E. C. WILLIAMS, Brigadier Grneral
3d Brigade 5,hDivision P. V.

JOSIPHF. limes, Aid-de-Camp. nave


